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A bstract. Theanalysisofthesolving com plexity ofrandom 3-SAT instancesusing

the D avis-Putnam -Loveland-Logem ann (D PLL)algorithm slightly below threshold

ispresented.W hile �nding a solution forsuch instancesdem andsexponentiale�ort

with high probability,we show that an exponentially sm allfraction ofresolutions

require a com putation scaling linearly in the size ofthe instance only.W e com pute

analytically this exponentially sm allprobability of easy resolutions from a large

deviation analysisofD PLL with the G eneralized UnitClause search heuristic,and

show thatthecorresponding exponentissm aller(in absolutevalue)than thegrowth

exponentofthetypicalresolution tim e.O urstudy thereforegivessom equantitative

basisto heuristicrestartsolving procedures,and suggestsa naturalcut-o� cost(the

size ofthe instance)forthe restart.

K eyw ords:restart,satis�ability,D PLL,large deviations.

1. Introduction.

Being a NP-com plete problem ,3-SAT is not thought to be solvable

in an e�cient way, i.e. in tim e growing at m ost polynom ially with

N .In practice,one therefore resorts to m ethods that need,a priori,

exponentially large com putationalresources.O ne ofthese algorithm s

istheubiquitousDavis{Putnam {Loveland{Logem ann (DPLL)solving

procedure(Davis,Logem ann and Loveland,1962;G u,Purdom ,Franco

and W ah,1997).DPLL isa com plete search algorithm based on back-

tracking.The sequence ofassignm ents ofvariables m ade by DPLL in

the course of instance solving can be represented as a search tree,

whosesizeQ (num berofnodes)isaconvenientm easureoftheinstance

hardness.Som eexam plesofsearch treesarepresented in Figure 1.

In thepastfew years,m any experim entaland theoreticalprogresses

have been m ade on the probabilistic analysis of3-SAT(Hogg,Huber-

m an and W illiam s,1996;G ent,van M aaren and W alsh,2000).Distri-

butionsofrandom instancescontrolled by few param etersareparticu-
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2 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

larly usefulin shedding light on the onsetofcom plexity.An exam ple

that has attracted a lot ofattention is random 3-SAT:the three lit-

erals in a clause are random ly chosen variables, or their negations

with equalprobabilities,am ong a setofN Boolean variables;clauses

aredrawn independently ofeach other.Experim ents(Hogg,Huberm an

and W illiam s,1996;M itchell,Selm an and Levesque,1992;Crawford

and Auton,1996;K irkpatrick and Selm an,1994)and theory(Friedgut,

1999;Duboisetal.,2001)indicatethatclausescan alm ostsurelyalways

(respectively never) be sim ultaneously satis�ed if� is sm aller (resp.

larger)than acriticalthreshold �C ’ 4:3assoon asM ;N gotoin�nity

at�xed ratio �.Thisphasetransition(M onasson etal.,1999)isaccom -

panied by a drastic peak in hardness at threshold(Hogg,Huberm an

and W illiam s,1996;M itchell,Selm an and Levesque,1992;Crawford

and Auton,1996).Theem erging pattern ofcom plexity isasfollows.At

sm allratios� < � L,where�L dependson theheuristicused by DPLL,

instances are a.s.satis�able (sat).Finding a solution requires a tree

whosesizeQ scalesonly linearly with thesizeN ,and alm ostno back-

tracking ispresent(Figure 1A).Above the criticalratio,instancesare

a.s.unsatis�able(unsat)and proofsofrefutation areobtained through

m assive backtracking, leading to an exponentialhardness Q = 2N !

with ! > 0(Chv�ataland Szm eredi,1988;Beam e etal.,1998).

Recently,a quantitativeunderstanding ofthepattern ofcom plexity

was proposed to estim ate ! in the unsat regim e as a function ofthe

ratio � ofclauses per variables of the 3-SAT instance to be solved,

and to unveilthe structure of DPLL’s search tree in the upper sat

phase(Figure 1B),i.e.forratios�L < � < � C (Cocco and M onasson,

2001).In the latter range,instances are a.s.sat,but their resolution

requires with high probability an exponentially large com putational

e�ort (! > 0) (Cocco and M onasson,2001;Coarfa et al.,2000;San

M iguelAguirre et al.,2001;Achlioptas,Beam e and M olloy,2001c).

Theoreticalpredictions for ! as a function of� were derived (Cocco

and M onasson,2001),extendingtotheuppersatphasethecalculations

ofthe unsatphase.

In thispaper,westudy in m oredetailtheuppersatphase,and m ore

preciselythedistribution ofresolutionscom plexitiesofrandom lydrawn

instanceswith ratios�L < � < � C .Using num ericalexperim entsand

analyticalcalculations,we show that,though com plexity Q a.s.grows

as2N !,there isa �nitebutexponentially sm allprobability 2� N � that

Q is bounded from above by N only.In other words,while �nding

solutionsto these satinstancesisalm ostalwaysexponentially hard,it

isvery rarely easy (polynom ialtim e).Takingadvantageofthefactthat

� is sm aller than !,we show how system atic restarts ofthe heuristic

m ay decreasesubstantially theoverallsearch cost.O urstudy therefore

pap.tex; 14/04/2024; 19:32; p.2
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Figure 1. Typesofsearch treesgenerated by theD PLL solving procedureon satis�-

ableinstances.A .lowersatphase,�< � L :thealgorithm �ndseasily asolution with

alm ost no backtracking.B .upper sat phase,�L < � < � C :m any contradictions

(c) arise before reaching a solution,and backtracking enters m assively into play.

Junction G is the highest node in the tree reached back by D PLL.D denotes the

�rstcontradiction detected by D PLL,located atthe leafofthe �rstdescentin the

tree.

givessom etheoreticalbasisto incom plete restarttechniquesknown to

bee�cientto solve satis�able instances(Duboisetal.,1993;G om eset

al.,2000),and suggestsa naturalcut-o� costfortherestart.

W e �rst start by recalling our previous fram ework for studying

resolutionstaking place with high probability,which ishelpfulto un-

derstand rare resolutions too (Section II).Num ericalexperim ents are

presented in Section III.Section IV is devoted to the analyticalcal-

culation of�,and we presentsom e conclusionsin Section V.W e have

tried to highlightthedi�erentstatusofthestatem entsand resultspre-

sented:rigorous,expected to beexactbutprooflacking,approxim ate,

orexperim ental.W e hope thise�ortwillbene�tthe readerand m ake

ourwork m oreaccessible.
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4 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

2. R esolution trajectories:the high probability scenario.

In thissection,we briey recallthe m ain featuresofthe resolution by

DPLL ofsatis�ableinstancesofsizeN ,occurringwith largeprobability

asN ! 1 (Chaoand Franco,1986;Chaoand Franco,1990;Achlioptas,

2001b;Cocco and M onasson,2001).

The action ofDPLL on an instance of3-SAT causes the changes

ofthe overallnum bersofvariables and clauses,and thus ofthe ratio

�.Furtherm ore,DPLL reducessom e 3-clauses to 2-clauses.W e use a

m ixed 2+ p-SAT distribution(M onasson et al.,1999),where p is the

fraction of3-clauses,to m odelwhatrem ainsoftheinputinstanceata

nodeofthesearch tree.Usingexperim entsand m ethodsfrom statistical

m echanics(M onasson etal.,1999),thethreshold line�C (p),separating

sat from unsat phases,m ay be estim ated with the results shown in

Figure 2.For p � pT = 2=5,i.e.left to point T,the threshold line

is given by �C (p) = 1=(1 � p),and saturates the upper bound for

thesatisfaction of2-clauses(M onasson etal.,1999;Achlioptas,2001b).

Above pT,no exactexpression for�C (p)isknown.

The phase diagram of2+ p-SAT is the naturalspace in which the

DPLL dynam ic takes place. An input 3-SAT instance with ratio �

shows up on the right vertical boundary of Figure 2 as a point of

coordinates (p = 1;�).Underthe action ofDPLL,the representative

pointm ovesaside from the 3-SAT axisand followsa trajectory which

dependson thesplitting heuristicim plem ented in DPLL.W e consider

here the so-called G eneralized Unit-Clause (G UC) heuristic proposed

by Franco and Chao(1986;1990) (Franco,2001;Achlioptas,2001b).

Literals are picked up random ly am ong one ofthe shortest available

clauses.Thisheuristic doesnotinduce any biasnorcorrelation in the

instancesdistribution(Chao and Franco,1986).Such a statistical\in-

variance" isrequired to ensurethatthedynam icalevolution generated

by DPLL rem ainscon�ned to thephasediagram ofFigure 2.

Chao and Franco were able to analyze rigorously resolutionscorre-

sponding to initialratios � < � L ’ 3:003.Their analysis consists in

m onitoring the evolution ofthe densities (num bers divided by N ) c2
and c3 of2-and 3-clausesrespectively asm oreand m ore variablesare

assigned by DPLL.Both densitiesbecom ehighly concentrated around

the averages as the size N goes to in�nity.Calling t the fraction of

assigned variables, c2(t) and c3(t) obeys a set of coupled ordinary

di�erentialequations(O DE),

dc3(t)

dt
= �

3

1� t
c3(t)� �3(t)

pap.tex; 14/04/2024; 19:32; p.4



R estarts and Large deviations ofD PLL 5

dc2(t)

dt
=

3

2(1� t)
c3(t)�

2

1� t
c2(t)� �2(t) ; (1)

where�2(t);�3(t)aretheprobabilitiesthatthesplitism adefrom a 2-,

3-clause respectively.For G UC and an initialratio �0 > 2=3,�2(t)=

1� c2(t)=(1� t);�3(t)= 0.

To obtain thesinglebranch trajectory in thephasediagram ofFig-

ure2,we solve the O DEs(1)with initialconditionsc2(0)= 0;c3(0)=

�0,and perform the change ofvariables

�(t)=
c2(t)+ c3(t)

1� t
; p(t)=

c3(t)

c2(t)+ c3(t)
; (2)

to obtain

�(t)=
�0

4
(1� t)2 +

3�0

4
+ ln(1� t) ; p(t)=

�0(1� t)2

�(t)
: (3)

Resultsareshown fortheG UC heuristicsand starting ratios�0 = 2

and 2.8 in Figure 2.The trajectory,indicated with a dashed line,�rst

headsto the leftand then reversesto the rightuntilreaching a point

on the 3-SAT axisata sm allratio.Furtheraction ofDPLL leadsto a

rapid elim ination ofthe rem aining clausesand the trajectory endsup

at the right lower corner S,where a solution is found.Note that for

initialratios�0 < 2=3,only thesecond partofthetrajectory restricted

to thep = 1 axissubsists.

Friezeand Suen (1996)haveshown that,forratios�0 < �L ’ 3:003

(for the G UC heuristics),the fullsearch tree essentially reduces to a

single branch,and is thus entirely described by the O DEs (1).The

am ountofbacktracking necessary to reach a solution isbounded from

above by a power oflogN .The average size ofthe branch Q scales

linearly with N with a m ultiplicative factor(�0)= Q =N thatcan be

com puted exactly(Cocco and M onasson,2001).

Theboundary�L ofthiseasy satregion can bede�ned asthelargest

initialratio �0 such that the branch trajectory p(t);�(t) issued from

�0 neverleavesthesatphasein thecourseofDPLL resolution.Indeed,

as �0 increases up to �L,the trajectory gets closer and closer to the

threshold line�C (p).Finally,at�L ’ 3:003,thetrajectory touchesthe

threshold curve tangentially atpointT.

Theconceptoftrajectory helpsto understand how resolution takes

placein theuppersatphase,thatisforratios�0 rangingfrom �L to�C .

Thebranch trajectory,started from thepoint(p = 1;�0)corresponding

to the initial3-SAT instance,hitsthecriticalline �c(p)atsom e point

G with coordinates (pG ;�G ) after N tG variables have been assigned

by DPLL,see Figure 2.The algorithm then enters the unsat phase

pap.tex; 14/04/2024; 19:32; p.5



6 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

and generates2+ p-SAT instanceswith no solution.Backtracking will

appearassoon asacontradiction isdetected by DPLL.Thism ay occur

atanypointalongthetrajectory(Friezeand Suen,1996),butnofurther

than thecrossing pointD with the� = 1=(1� p)line(beyond D ,unit-

clausesarecreated ata ratelargerthan theirelim ination through unit-

propagation,and opposite literals willappear w.h.p.).Later,m assive

backtracking enters into play (Cocco and M onasson,2001) untilG is

reached back by DPLL.G isindeed the highestbacktracking node in

the tree,since nodes above G are located in the sat phase and carry

2+ p-SAT instances with solutions (Figure 1B).DPLL willeventually

reach a solution S (Figure 1B).

3. N um ericalexperim ents.

In this section we present som e num ericalexperim ents on large but

�niteinstancesizes,showing som edeviationsfrom thehigh probability

scenario exposed above.

3.1. Instance-to-instance distribution of complexities.

W ehave�rstperform ed som eexperim entsto understand thedistribu-

tion ofinstance-to-instance uctuationsofthesolving tim es(Hogg and

W illiam s,1994;Selm an and K irkpatrick,1996;G entand W alsh,1994).

W e draw random ly a large num berofinstancesat�xed ratio � = 3:5

and size N and,foreach ofthem ,run DPLL untila solution isfound

(a sm allnum berofunsatinstancescan bepresentand are discarded).

W e show in Figure 3 the norm alized histogram ofthe logarithm s! of

the corresponding com plexitiesQ = 2N !.The histogram ism ade ofa

narrow peak (left side) followed by a wider bum p (right side).As N

grows,the right peak acquires m ore and m ore weight,while the left

peak progressively disappears.The abscissa ofthe center ofthe right

peak getsslightly shifted to the left,butseem sto reach a �nite value

!� ’ 0:035 asN ! 1 (Cocco and M onasson,2001).Thisrightpeaks

thuscorrespondsto the core ofexponentially hard resolutions:w.h.p.

resolutions ofinstances require a tim e scaling as 2N !� as the size of

theinstancegetslargerand larger,in agreem entwith thediscussion of

Section II.

pap.tex; 14/04/2024; 19:32; p.6
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Figure 2. Phase diagram of2+ p-SAT and dynam icaltrajectories ofD PLL forsat-

is�ableinstances.Thethreshold line� C (p)(bold fullline)separatessat(lowerpart

ofthe plane)from unsat(upperpart)phases.Extrem itieslie on thevertical2-SAT

(left)and 3-SAT (right)axisatcoordinates(p = 0;�C = 1)and (p = 1;�C ’ 4:3)re-

spectively.D eparturepointsforD PLL trajectoriesarelocated on the3-SAT vertical

axis(em pty circles) and the corresponding valuesof� are explicitly given.Arrows

indicatethedirection of"m otion"alongtrajectories(dashed curves)param etrized by

thefraction tofvariablessetby D PLL.Forsm allratios�< � L ,branch trajectories

rem ain con�ned in the satphase,end in S ofcoordinates(1;0),where a solution is

found.At�L (’ 3:003 fortheG UC heuristic,seetext),thesinglebranch trajectory

hits tangentially the threshold line in T of coordinates (2=5;5=3). In the range

�L < � < � C ,the branch trajectory intersects the threshold line at som e point

G (that depends on �).W ith high probability,a contradiction arises before the

trajectory crosses the dotted curve � = 1=(1 � p) (point D );through extensive

backtracking,D PLL laterreachs back the highest backtracking node in the search

tree (G )and �nd a solution atthe end ofa new descending branch,see Figure 1B.

W ith exponentially sm allprobability,the trajectory (dot-dashed curve,fullarrow)

is able to cross the "dangerous" region where contradictions are likely to occur;it

then exits from this contradictory region (point D
0
) and ends up with a solution

(lowestdashed curve,lightarrow).
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Figure 3. Probability distribution ofthelogarithm ! ofthecom plexity (base2,and

divided by N )for � = 3:5 and for di�erentsizes N .Histogram s are norm alized to

unity and obtained from 400,000 (N = 100),50,000 (N = 200),20,000 (N = 300),

and 5,000 (N = 400)sam ples

O n thecontrary,thelocation ofthem axim um oftheleftpeak seem s

to vanish aslog2(N )=N when thesizeN increases,indicating thatthe

left peak accounts for polynom ial(linear) resolutions.W e have thus

replotted the data shown in Figure 3,changing the scale ofthe hori-

zontalaxis ! = log2(Q )=N into Q =N .Results are shown in Figure 4.

W e have lim ited ourselfto Q =N < 1,the range ofinterest to analyse

the leftpeak ofFigure 3.The m axim um ofthe distribution islocated

atQ =N ’ 0:2� 0:25,with weak dependenceupon N .Thecum ulative

probability Plin to have a com plexity Q less than,orequalto N ,i.e.

the integralofFigure 4 over 0 < Q =N < 1,decreases very quickly

with N .W e �nd an exponentialdecrease,Plin = 2� N �,see Inset of

Figure 4.The rate � ’ 0:011� 0:001 is determ ined from the slope of

thelogarithm ofthe probability shown in the Inset.
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Figure 4. Probability distributionsofthe com plexity Q (divided by the size N )for

sizes N = 100 (fullline),N = 200 (dashed line),N = 300 (dotted line),N = 400

(dashed-dotted line).D istributions are not shown for com plexities larger than N .

Inset:M inuslogarithm ofthecum ulativeprobability ofcom plexitiessm allerorequal

to N asa function ofN ,for sizes ranging from 100 to 400 (fullline);logarithm of

thenum berofrestartsnecessary to �nd a solution forsizesranging from 100 to 1000

(dotted line).Slopesare equalto � = 0:0011 and �� = 0:00115 respectively.

3.2. Locus of highest backtracking points.

To gain som eintuition on theorigin offast,linearresolutions,wehave

looked forthelocusofthe highestbacktracking nodesG in thesearch

trees.In thein�nitesizelim it,G islocated w.h.p.atthecrossing G � of

theresolution trajectory and thecriticalsat/unsatline(Section II).In

Figure 5 we show num ericalevidence forthe link between com plexity

and trajectoriesin thephasediagram for�niteinstancesizes.W ehave

run 20,000 instances (� = 3:5;N = 300),and reported for each of

them the coordinates pG ;�G ofthe highest backtracking point,and

the logarithm ! ofthe corresponding com plexity.Large com plexities

(! � 0:3,rightbum p ofFigure 3)are associated to pointsG form ing

a cloud centered around G � in the phase diagram of the 2+ p-SAT

m odel,whilepointsG related to sm allcom plexities(! � 0:2,leftpeak

ofFigure 3) are m uch m ore scattered in the phase diagram .Notice

thestrong correlation between thevalueof! and theaverage location

pap.tex; 14/04/2024; 19:32; p.9



10 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

of G along the branch trajectory of Section II.In the following we

willconcentrate on linear resolutionsonly.A com plem entary analysis

ofthe distribution ofexponentialresolutions for the problem ofthe

vertex covering ofrandom graphswasrecently doneby M ontanariand

Zecchina (2002).

Figure5showsthateasy resolutionscorrespond totrajectoriescapa-

bleoftrespassingthecontradiction line� = 1=(1� p).This,in addition

to the linear scaling ofthe corresponding com plexities,indicates that

easy resolutions coincide with �rstdescents in the search tree ending

with a contradiction located farbeyond D in the phase diagram ,and

then requiring a very lim ited am ountofbacktracking beforea solution

isfound.

Thisstatem entissupported by the analysisofthe num berofunit-

clausegenerated during easy resolutions.W ehavem easured them axi-

m alnum ber (C1)m ax ofunit-clauses generated along the last branch

in the tree, leading to the solution S (Figure 1B). W e found that

(C1)m ax scaleslinearlywith N with an extrapolated ratio(C1)m ax=N ’

0:022 for� = 3:5.Thislinearscaling ofthe num berofunit-clauses is

an additionalproofofthe trajectory entering the "dangerous" region

� > 1=(1� p)ofthe phasediagram where unit-clausesaccum ulate.In

presence ofa O (N )num berof1-clauses,the probability ofsurvivalof

the branch (absence ofcontradictory literals am ong the unit-clauses)

willbe exponentially sm allin N ,in agreem entwith scaling ofthe left

peak weightin Figure 3.

3.3. Run-to-run fluctuations and restart experiments.

W e have so farconsidered the instance-to-instance uctuationsofthe

com plexity,that is the distribution ofcom plexity obtained from one

run ofDPLL on each ofa large num berofinstances.In Figure 6,we

now show the histogram ofcom plexities for a large num ber ofruns

on a unique,random instance.After each run,clauses and variables

arerandom ly relabeled to avoid any correlation between di�erentruns.

Figure 6 shows that these run-to-run distributions are qualitatively

independentoftheparticularinstances,and sim ilarto theinstance-to-

instancedistribution ofFigure6(Hogg and W illiam s,1994;Selm an and

K irkpatrick,1996).

The sim ilarity between run-to-run and instance-to-instance uctu-

ations for large sizes speaks up for the use ofa system atic stop-and-

restartheuristicto speed up resolution:ifasolution isnotfound before

pap.tex; 14/04/2024; 19:32; p.10
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Figure 5. Locus of highest backtracking points G in the phase diagram of the

2+ p-SAT m odelfor20,000 instanceswith N = 300.Thebold gray linerepresentthe

�rstbranch trajectory for�= 3:5.Colors reectthe com plexities ofthe instances,

whose logarithm s ! range from 0.01 to 0.09, and are divided into 8 intervals of

width �! = 0:01 and increasing darkness.Filled trianglesare the centerofm asses

ofpointsG foreach ofthe 8 intervals(the larger!,the closerto the p = 1 axis).

N splits,DPLL isstopped and launched again aftersom erandom per-

m utationsofthevariablesand clauses.Intuitively,theexpected num ber

ofrestarts necessary to �nd a solution should indeed be equalto the

inverse oftheweightofthe linearcom plexity peak in Figure 3,with a

resultingtotalcom plexity scaling asN 20:011N ,and m uch sm allerthan

theone-run com plexity 20:035N ofDPLL (Section II).

W e check the above reasoning by m easuring the num ber N rest of

restarts perform ed before a solution is �nally reached with the stop-

and-restartheuristic,and averaging log2(N res)overa large num berof

random instances.Results are reports in the Inset ofFigure 4.The

typicalnum berN rest= 2N
�� ofrequired restartsclearly growsexponen-

tially asa function ofthesizeN with a rate �� = 0:0115� 0:001.To the

accuracy oftheexperim ents,� and �� coincide asexpected.
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Figure 6. Probability distributionsofthe logarithm ! ofthe resolution com plexity

from 20,000 runs ofD PLL.Each one ofthe �ve distribution corresponds to one

random lydrawn instanceofsizeN = 300.Theblackcurveistheinstance-to-instance

uctuationsofthe com plexity shown on Figure 3.

4. Large deviation analysis ofthe �rst descent in the tree.

4.1. Evolution equation for the instance.

Hereafter we com pute the probability ~P (C1;C2;C3;T) that the �rst

branch ofthetreecarriesan instancewith Cj j-clauses(j= 1;2;3)after

T variableshavebeen assigned (and nocontradiction hasoccurred).Let

uscallC thevector(C1;C2;C3).P obeysa M arkovian evolution

~P (C ;T + 1)=
X

C 0

K (C ;C 0;T)~P (C 0;T) ; (4)

wheretheentriesofthetransition m atrix K areequalto (fortheG UC

heuristic),

K (C ;C 0;T)=

 

C 0

3

C 0

3 � C3

! �
3

2M

�C 0

3
� C 3

�

1�
3

M

�C 3

�

C 0

3
� C 3X

w 2= 0

 

C 0

3 � C3

w2

! 8
<

:
(1� �C 0

1
)

C 0

2X

z2= 0

 

C 0

2

z2

! �
1

M

�z2 �

1�
2

M

�C 0

2
� z2

�
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z2X

w 1= 0

 

z2

w1

! C 0

1
� 1

X

z1= 0

 

C 0

1 � 1

z1

! �
1

2M

�z1 �

1�
1

M

�C 0

1
� 1� z1

�

�C 2� C
0

2
� w 2+ z2

�C 1� C
0

1
� w 1+ z1+ 1

+ �C 0

1

C 0

2
� 1

X

z2= 0

 

C 0

2 � 1

z2

! �
1

M

�z2

�

�

1�
2

M

�C 0

2
� 1� z2 z2X

w 1= 0

 

z2

w1

!

�C 2� C
0

2
� w 2+ z2+ 1

�C 1� w 1

9
=

;
; (5)

and �C denotesthe K roneckerdelta function:�C = 1 ifC = 0,�C = 0

otherwise.M � N � T isthe num berofunassigned variables.

W ethen de�nethegenerating function P (y ;T )oftheprobabilities
~P (C ;T )wherey � (y1;y2;y3),through

P (y ;T )=
X

C

e
y� C ~P (C ;T ) (6)

where � denotes the scalar product. Evolution equation (4) can be

rewritten in term ofthe generating function P ,

P (y ;T + 1) = e
� g1(y) P (g(y);T )+
�

e
� g2(y)

� e
� g1(y)

�

P (� 1 ;g2(y);g3(y);T ) (7)

whereg isa vectorialfunction ofargum enty whosecom ponentsread

g1(y) = y1 + ln

"

1+
1

N � T

 

e� y1

2
� 1

! #

g2(y) = y2 + ln

"

1+
2

N � T

 

e� y2

2
(1+ e

y1)� 1

! #

g3(y) = y3 + ln

"

1+
3

N � T

 

e� y3

2
(1+ e

y2)� 1

! #

(8)

W e now solve equation (7)by m aking som e hypothesison the scaling

behaviorofP forlarge sizes.

4.2. H ypothesis for the large N scaling of the

probability.

Calculations leading to equation (7)are rigorous.W e shallnow m ake

som ehypothesison ~P ;P thatwebelieveto becorrectin thelargesize

N lim it,butwithoutproviding rigorous proofsfortheir validity.O ur

approach,com m on in statisticalm echanics,m ay beseen asa practical

way to establish conjectures.
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14 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

First,each tim e DPLL assigns variables through splitting or unit-

propagation,thenum bersCj ofclausesoflength jundergoO (1)changes.

Itisthussensible to assum e thataftera num berT = tN ofvariables

havebeen assigned,thedensitiescj = Cj=N ofclauseshavebeen m od-

i�ed by O (1).Thistranslatesinto a scaling Ansatz forthe probability
~P ,

~P (C ;T)= e
N ~’(c1;c2;c3;t) (~’ � 0) (9)

up to non exponentialin N corrections.From equations (6) and (9),

we obtain the following scaling hypothesisforthe generating function

P ,

P (y;T)= e
N ’(y ;t) (10)

up to non exponentialin N term s.Notice that ’ and ~’ are sim ply

related to each otherthrough Legendretransform ,

’(y ;t) = m ax
c

�

~’(c;t)+ y � c

�

; (11)

~’(c;t) = m in
y

�

’(y ;t)� y � c

�

: (12)

In particular,’(y = 0;t) isthe logarithm ofthe probability (divided

by N )thatthe�rstbranch hasnotbeen hitby any contradiction after

a fraction tofvariableshave been assigned.Them ostprobablevalues

ofthe densities cj(t) ofj-clauses are then obtained from the partial

derivativesof’(y ;t)in y = 0:cj(t)= @’=@yj(y = 0).

W e now presentthe partialdi�erentialequations(PDE)obeyed by

’.Twocasesm ustbedistinguished:thenum berC1 ofunit-clausesm ay

bebounded (C1 = O (1);c1 = o(1)),oroftheorderoftheinstancesize

(C1 = �(N );c1 = �(1)).

4.3. C ase C1 = O (1):a large deviation analysis around

C hao and Franco’s result.

W hen DPLL startsrunningon a 3-SAT instance,very few unit-clauses

aregenerated and splittingsoccurfrequently.In otherwords,theprob-

ability thatC1 = 0isstrictly positivewhen N getslarge.Consequently,

both term son ther.h.s.of(7)areofthesam eorder,and wem akethe

hypothesisthat’ doesnotdepend on y1:’(y1;y2;y3;t)= ’(y2;y3;t).

Thishypothesissim plyexpressesthatc1 = @’=@y1 identically vanishes.
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Inserting expression (10)into the evolution equation (7),we �nd1

@’

@t
(y2;y3;t)= � y2 + 2(y2;y2;t)

@’

@y2
(y2;y3;t)

+ 3(y2;y3;t)
@’

@y3
(y2;y3;t) (13)

wherefunction  isde�ned through,

(u;v;t)=
1

1� t

 

e� v

2
(1+ e

u)� 1

!

: (14)

PDE (13)togetherwith initialcondition ’(y;t= 0)= �0y3 (where�0
istheratio ofclausespervariableofthe3-SAT instance)can besolved

exactly with theresulting expression,

’(y2;y3;t) = �0ln

�

1+ (1� t)3
�

e
y3
�
3

4
e
y2
�
1

4

�

+
3(1� t)

4
(ey2 � 1)

�

+ (1� t)y2e
y2 + (1� t)(ey2 � 1)ln(1� t)

� (ey2 + t� te
y2)ln(ey2 + t� te

y2) (15)

Chao and Franco’s analysis ofthe G UC heuristic m ay be recovered

when y2 = y3 = 0 as expected.It is very easy to check that ’(y2 =

0;y3 = 0;t)= 0 (the probability ofsurvivalofthe branch isnotexpo-

nentially sm allin N (Frieze and Suen,1996)),and thatthe derivatives

c2(t);c3(t) of’(y2;y3;t) with respect to y2 and y3 coincide with the

solutions of(1).In addition,our calculation provides also a com plete

description ofraredeviationsoftheresolution trajectory from itshighly

probable locus shown on Figure 2.As a sim ple num ericalexam ple,

consider DPLL acting on a 3-SAT instance ofratio �0 = 3:5.Chao

and Franco’s analysisshowsthat,once e.g.t= 20% ofvariableshave

been assigned,the densities of 2- and 3-clauses are w.h.p.equalto

c2 ’ 0:577 and c3 ’ 1:792 respectively.Expression (15) gives access

to theexponentially sm allprobabilitiesthatc2 and c3 di�erfrom their

m ost probable values.For instance,choosing y2 = � 0:1;y3 = 0:05,

we �nd from (15) and (12) thatthere isa probability e� 0:00567N that

c2 = 0:504 and c3 = 1:873 forthe sam e fraction t= 0:2 ofelim inated

1
PD E (13)iscorrectin the m ajorpartofthey1;y2;y3 space and,in particular,

in thevicinity ofy = 0 wefocuson in thispaper.Ithashowevertobeto m odi�ed in

a sm allregion ofthey1;y2;y3 space;a com pleteanalysisofthiscaseisnotreported

here butm ay be easily reconstructed along the linesofAppendix A in (Cocco and

M onasson,2001b).
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16 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

variables.By scanning allthevaluesofy2;y3 wecan obtain a com plete

description oflarge deviationsfrom Chao and Franco’sresult2.

The assum ption C1 = O (1) breaks down for the m ost probable

trajectory atsom efraction tD e.g.tD ’ 0:308 for�0 = 3:5 atwhich the

trajectory hits pointD on Figure 2.Beyond D ,1-clauses accum ulate

and theprobability ofsurvivalofthe�rstbranch isexponentially sm all

in N .

4.4. C ase C1 = O (N ):passing through the "dangerous"

region.

W hen thenum berofunit-clausesbecom esoftheorderofN ,variables

area.s.assigned through unit-propagation.The�rstterm on ther.h.s.

of equation (7) is now exponentially dom inant with respect to the

second one.Thedensity of1-clausesisstrictly positive,and ’ depends

on y1.W e then obtain thefollowing PDE,

@’

@t
(y1;y2;y3;t) = � y1 + (� 1 ;y1;t)

@’

@y1
(y1;y2;y3;t)

+ 2(y1;y2;t)
@’

@y2
(y1;y2;y3;t)

+ 3(y2;y3;t)
@’

@y3
(y1;y2;y3;t) (16)

with (u;v;t)given by equation (14).W hen y1 = y2 = y3 = 0,equation

(16)sim pli�esto

dz

dt
(t)= �

c1(t)

2(1� t)
; (17)

wherec1(t)isthem ostprobablevalueofthedensityofunit-clauses,and

z(t)isthelogarithm oftheprobability thatthebranch hasnotencoun-

tered any contradiction (divided by N ).The interpretation of(17) is

transparent.Each tim e a literalisassigned through unit-propagation,

there is a probability (1 � 1=2(N � T))C 1� 1 ’ e� c1=2=(1� t) that no

contradiction occurs.Ther.h.s.of(17)thuscorrespondsto therate of

decay ofz with "tim e" t.

W ehavenotbeen ableto solveanalytically PDE (16),and havere-

sorted toan expansion of’ in powersofy.Tokth order,weapproxim ate

thesolution of(16)by a polynom ialoftotaldegree k,

’
(k)(y;t)=

X

e1+ e2+ e3� k

’
(k)
e1;e2;e3

(t)y
e1
1 y

e2
2 y

e3
3 (18)

2
Though we are not concerned here with subexponential(in N ) corrections to

probabilities,let us m ention that it is also possible to calculate the probability of

split(C 1 = 0)perunitoftim e,extending Frieze and Suen’sresult(1996)to y 6= 0.
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Table I. Results at di�erent orders k ofapproxim ation for

�0 = 3:5:logarithm � oftheprobability thatthe�rstbranch

isnothitby any contradiction,m axim aldensity (c1)m ax of

unit-clauseseverreached,fraction ofelim inated variablestD 0

and coordinates pD 0;�D 0 atpointD
0
i.e.when the num ber

ofunit-clausesceasestobeO (N ),com plexity ratio = Q =N

ofthe corresponding linearresolution.

order � (c1)m ax tD 0 pD 0 �D 0 

1 .0384 .0502 .8878 .0804 .5477 .1720

2 .0036 .0121 .6553 .2707 1.575 .1990

3 .0098 .0227 .7495 .1901 1.201 .2069

4 .0098 .0226 .7483 .1911 1.206 .2069

and insert(18)on ther.h.s.of(16).W ecollecton thel.h.s.theterm sof

degrees� k and obtain a setofN k = (k+ 3)(k+ 2)(k+ 1)=6 �rstorder

coupled linear O DEs forthe coe�cients ’
(k)
e1;e2;e3(t)ofthe polynom ial

(18).Thisapproxim ation getsbetterand betterask increasesata cost

ofm ore and m ore coupled O DEs to be solved.The initialconditions

fortheseO DEsarechosen tom atch theexpansion oftheexactsolution

(15)attim e tD .

Atthelowestorder(k = 1),we�nd a setoffourcoupled equations

for z(1)(t) � ’
(1)

0;0;0(t);c
(1)

1 (t) � ’
(1)

1;0;0(t);c
(1)

2 (t) � ’
(1)

0;1;0(t);c
(1)

3 (t) �

’
(1)

0;0;1(t)thatread

dc
(1)

1 (t)

dt
= �

c
(1)

1 (t)

2(1� t)
+
c
(1)

2 (t)

1� t

dc
(1)

2 (t)

dt
= �

2c
(1)

2 (t)

1� t
+
3c

(1)

3 (t)

2(1� t)

dc
(1)

3 (t)

dt
= �

3c
(1)

3 (t)

1� t

dz(1)(t)

dt
= �

c
(1)

1 (t)

2(1� t)
; (19)

togetherwith the initialconditionsc
(1)

1 (tD )= z(1)(tD )= 0;c
(1)

2 (tD )=

1� tD ;c
(1)

2 (tD )= �0(1� tD )
3,with tD uniquely determ ined from �0.

The solution of (19) for �0 = 3:5 shows that c1 �rst increases and

reaches its top value (c
(1)

1 )m ax ’ 0:05.Itthen decreases and vanishes

att
(1)

D 0 ’ 0:89,wherethetrajectory exitsthe"dangerous" region where
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Figure7. Exponent�ofthelinearresolution probability (sim ulations:�lled squares,

theory:fullline),and exponent ! of the typicalcom plexity (sim ulations: em pty

circles,theory from (Cocco,M onasson 2001b):dotted line),as a function ofthe

clause pervariable ratio �.

contradictions occurs w.h.p.(Figure 2).The probability ofthis event

scalesas2� N �(1) forlarge N ,with �(1) = � z(1)(t
(1)

D 0)=ln2 ’ 0:038.The

end oftheresolution trajectory obeysChaoand Franco’sequations(1).

Results im prove when going to higherordersin k,see Table I.No

sensibledi�erence can befound between k = 3 and k = 4 results.The

calculated valuesof� ’ 0:01;(c1)m ax ’ 0:022 and  ’ 0:21 arein very

good agreem entwith the num ericalexperim entsofSection III.

W e reporton Figure 7 the experim entaland theoreticalvaluesof�

found overthe whole range �L � �0 � �C .Note the very good agree-

m entbetween ourquantitativetheory and sim ulations,which supports

thescaling hypothesism adeabove.
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5. C onclusions.

In thiswork,wehavestudied deviationsfrom thetypical(i.e.occurring

w.h.p.)solving com plexity ofsatis�ablerandom 3-SAT instancesusing

DPLL algorithm with a sim ple splitting heuristic (G UC) (Chao and

Franco, 1986; Chao and Franco, 1990). For ratios � of clauses per

variable in the range �L = 3:003 < � < � C ,com plexity growsalm ost

surely exponentially with the size N ofthe instance,but resolution

m ay very rarely (i.e.with an exponentially sm allprobability)requirea

polynom ial(linear)com putationale�ortonly.Theselinearresolutions

correspond to search tree reducing to a single branch essentially (Fig-

ure1A),and can bevisualized astrajectoriesthatcrosstheunsatphase

ofthe Figure 2 diagram withoutbeing stopped by any contradiction.

O urapproach allowed usto calculate thelargedeviationsfrom typical

resolutions,and the exponent� ofthe probability ~P � 2� �N oflinear

resolutions.O ur theoreticalcalculation predicts for instance that the

exponentcorresponding to random 3-SAT instanceswith ratio � = 3:5

equals� ’ 0:01,in very good agreem entwith the valuesextrapolated

from the histogram ofresolution tim e on di�erentinstances(instance-

to-instance distribution ofcom plexities) and the value �� extrapolated

from the num ber ofrestarts necessary to solve one random instance

(InsetofFigure 4).

The com putational e�ort to �nd a solution with the system atic

restartprocedure,N rest� 1=Plin � 2N � turnsoutto be exponentially

sm aller than the typicaltim e to �nd a solution 2N ! without restart

(e.g.! = 0:035for� = 3:5).O urcalculation givesthussom etheoretical

supportto the use ofrestart-like procedures(see also (M ontanariand

Zecchina,2002) for recent theoreticalresults),em pirically known to

speed up considerably resolutions(Dubois et al.,1993;G om es et al.,

2000).To be m ore concrete,while,without restarts,we were able to

solve with DPLL algorithm instanceswith 500 variablesin aboutone

dayofCPU (for� = 3:5),therestartprocedureallowstosolveinstances

with 1000variablesin 15m inuteswith thesam ecom puterand splitting

heuristic(G UC).

Thepresentwork suggeststhatthecut-o� tim e,atwhich thesearch

ishalted and restarted,need notbeprecisely tuned butissim ply given

by thesizeoftheinstance.Thisconclusion could begenericand apply

to other com binatorialdecision problem s and other heuristics.M ore

precisely,ifacom binatorialproblem adm itssom ee�cient(polynom ial)

search heuristic for som e values ofcontrolparam eter (e.g.the ratio

� here,or the average adjacency degree for the coloring problem of

random graphs),therem ightbean exponentially sm allprobability that

theheuristicisstillsuccessful(in polynom ialtim e)in therangeofpa-
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20 S.Cocco,R .M onasson

ram eterswhereresolution alm ostsurely requiresm assivebacktracking

and exponentiale�ort.W hen the decay rate ofthe polynom ialtim e

resolution probability � issm allerthan thegrowth rate! ofthetypical

exponentialresolution tim e,stop-and-restartprocedureswith a cut-o�

in the search equalto a polynom ialoftheinstance size willlead to an

exponentialspeed up ofresolutions.

It would be interesting to extend the previous approach to m ore

sophisticated and powerful search e.g. satz of cha� heuristics. It is

however not clear how a fullanalytical study could be worked out

withoutresorting to approxim ateexpressionsforthetransition m atrix.

Another naturalextension ofthe present work would be to focus on

otherdecisionsproblem se.g.graph coloring forwhich thehigh proba-

bility behaviourofsim pleheuristicsiswellunderstood (Achlioptasand

M olloy,1997).
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